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Ml FACES NEW CHARGE |flEART Trouble
Cured

! LI A SHIP BUFFETED 1

Individuals Die :STATIONARY 
!, state expert 
0 Box No. 13,

I
They else have their own business to attend 
to and should not be asked to act as Exe
cutor. Put It on a business basis and appoint 
this Company. Interviews at any time.

-"VKKK8 MKfcl 
?k dally. .7In the rush, hurry and worry of modem 

. , I time., we overwork the heart I. Hatty
Yesterdays Developments In On- wonder then that there cornea a breakdown 

tario Bank C„.-F,„, Can- - 
dtdates for Diraotorato, I &

, I portant organ it extremely dangerous. To
strengthen the weak heart it is necessary to 

A third charge as laid against ex- nao a remedy that will act apon the Heart 
Manager McOJlJ of the Ontario Bank timue, restore and reWtatixe it and at the

same time tone np and invigorate the ner
vous system, we have each a combination in

BY KXPKRt- 
ta mar t*k« 
nurse without 
gue sod left»
>ouilmuu i> usi
na Brunswick.

His Holiness Refers to Recent 
Vicissitudes at Secret Consis

tory—Significant Features. ^-•a ■»
FITTER TO 
producer gai 

■f. TheNATIONAL TRUST COMFY % - . I.
Rome. Dec. 6.—At the secret con

sistory held to-day In place of the public 
conelstory previously planned. Cardinal 
Samassa, archbishop of St. Rigonia, 
Hungary, who was present, altho still 
suffering from illness, received the red_ 
hat. The pontiff preconized eighty- 
four bishops, Including Most Rev. R. 
McDonald, former Bishop Harbor Grace, 
Newfoundland, as Archbishop of Gor- 
tyna; .Right Rev. J. March, as Bishop 
of Harbor Grace; Most Rev. E. J. Mc
Carthy as Archbishop of Halifax, and 
Right Rev. W. McDonald, Bishop of 
Alexandria, Canada.

The most significant appointments 
were those of the new French bishops, 
which were made without any opposi
tion on the part of the French govern
ment

The Pope, In his allocution, said that 
every day the increasingly sad storm 
of vicissitudes Is beating down on the 
chnrch, Involving great misery. The j 
pontllt added: "More than ever now, 
the church can be compared to a ship 
buffeted by the waves In the midst of 
the ocean, but our faith does not vacil
late in the least. Indeed, we are more 
than ever sustained by our belief in 
the efficacious assistance of Christ, 
who, when the time to succor us comes, 
will rise and command the wind and 
sea to go down so that the perfect tran- I 
qulllity so much desired will be on us.” I 

It was late when Cardinal Samassa 
decided, altho weak, to make an effort 
to reach the Vatican. When he ap
peared the Pope at once bestowed the 
red hat, shortening the ceremony as 
muoh as possible. The Pope, after giv
ing him the cardinal's ring, caused the 
suffering prelate to be conducted to the* 
papal apartments for rest 

It was asserted after the ceremony 
that Cardinal Samassa's illness was 
merely a pretext to avoid holding a 
public consistory to-day. The real rea
son for it, it was reported, the Vatican 
authorities feared an attempt might be 
made, on the life of the Pope, as several 
thousand people are allowed to be In 
attendance at a consistory. This appre
hension, It was further stated, was the 
result of the bomb outrage In St. Pet
er’s Nov. 18, and also of the threat
ening letters recently addressed 
Pope.
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yesterday, that of having stolen *1,- 
160,000. McGill's own surety In 1100 
was accepted as ball. The charge is I MIUBURN*S HEART AND NERVE 
laid to dissipate the objections which PILLS
have been raised to sending the in
vestigating commission to New York.

LIMITED

18-88 KING STREET EAST made a :

£•iMrs. Ella Dingman, Morganeton, On*., 
writes of her experience with them : " It ia 

Crown Attorney Corley thinks that I witil the greatest of pleasare that I rooms- 
“*

* had weak and di*y spells, could not rest 
After a brief at night, and I would here to sit m in bed 

session the enqülry yesterday was ad- the greater pert of some nights, andSt was 
I owned a weett. absalutely impossible for me to lie on my
mërriif ^Mca,ive com-
tos VeiS a8lde when the charge much good I got another box and they 

A ir à ,, effected a complete dure. I Have not beenanâ" question1dTno?X“ ™th "

T J?® Metropolitan Bank as follows:
Mav1!» 1£!Lm20; April u> im> <1500;

A8, 4*000; Sept. 29, #1000; Oct. 10,
#2790.89; Oct 10, #2500. These with-
xr^rim,8' ^mes thought, were from =
McGill a separate accounts. These 

various tellers have already 
testified they cashed for MoGlll.

To Mr. McKay witness admitted that 
with regard to the "C. McGill” ac- SeoreterF °< Treesery 
count the transactions were almost I Appeal to All Henke,

entirely in Ontario Bank stock. The 
dealings need not necessarily have 
been forhis own benefit Some cus- 
tomers might desire to become share- 
**»ers of the bank- There might be 
a little syndicate of the directors an- 

operatlons last Pointed to handle the stock; there
per to wear your dressing gown to I year,, having brought out7 upCto*uie pie* from* the dlreH<£^ t'*”'1* °f peo* 
breakfast in a boarding house?” present, about 600 domestic, on the rtocfc dlrect0r8 to supP°rt the

' Dear Miss So and So,—Should you steamships of the Dominion line, the “If Mr. McGill was inv»wi„. 
allow a young man you have never last party of whom' reached Montreal self, there would * b,m*
met before to kiss you good night?” yesterday morning. ai purchase' 5° occa#1°n-

Did you ever hear anything so ab- The demand Is far In excess of the weekly dealings" »lmdetsolutely Idiotic In all your life? I supply, and the organiser, Mrs. E. F. yer. y ** remarked th« l»w-
confldently expect to see someone ask Francis, states that 1000 servants Mr Ames m. «
some day, “Is it correct to eat soup “'Uld have been placed easily during an Interest in the *fa takenwith a knife?" There would be Just the year, If only they could have beeS "If L“ th® 8t<)ck
as much sense In It. obtained. The guild ha, two agents could fraumtlvfiii^"? ”rder yf*>/ Quite apart from the funny and ab- each for England. Scotland and Ire- ”^s sometimes"” U at the bank?" 
surd side of it. tho. Is the pathetic ’and. who investigate carefully all re- “Had you ev^ a h„vin, _ 
and melancholy aspect of the thing. furnished by applicants, whose you could not Jet st^k * order when

What In the world are the mothers character and Capacity are thus fairly and Mr Ames said hlhsà 
of this country doing, when thelr ?881^- After the girls have been out A meetto/of th^ ,h^' id 
daughters ask their absurd questions hfre for six months of satisfactory sep- Ontario Bank h^h ldere of thi 
of some woman they have never seen v‘ce they are rewarded by fhe gulld^s which 26 sharJlhT^d» d ye8t6rdaY. at 
and do not know? sih^er badge of efficiency. many othera hLil? were Present,

There must be something wrong a«nis of the guild are to elevate proxies All thf * "Presented by
somewhere when your daughter con- the standard of domestic work and to committee wn» .done by the
fldes her love affairs, silly and puerile term a reliable means of communlca- and approved «e viewed, read 
tho they may be, to some utter t,on through the empire, by which H, J Scott the — ...
stranger rather than to you,the mother | women may obtain employment In sel was nresen,,. F°rnm,ttee » coun- 
who bore her. Canada Girls are allowed to be taken details of the ~py ot the

If there Is one thing that is worth I °n, a fortnight’s trial, an agreement |tario Bank to thi^pfthe °n‘ 
striving for it Is the confidence of ?*'"* 8lFned between the member and The transfer). 7®?®.“*! ?f Montreal, 
your daughter. Half the girls who the Members outside the city1 ment of manv aborate d°cu-
go wrong do so because they have F*»1 *n aI cases prepay passage be- In the dlscUMloJ^^ k*" pa***’ and 

no mother to guide," and It, Isn’t fore the rirl ,eaves the home, and must the readlna-Jr u .iT™1? ensued after 
only the girls of the "lower classes” assume all responsibility. The guild merits WerV °Plnkms as to It#
who need the wise and careful guld- r°®s guarantee probationary mem- consider!ne- conflicting—some
ance of a mother, but much more, the | “•r*> though it takes pains to ascertain good as could t,.terms °f transfer as 
younger girls of the "smart set.” J them respectab,*,ty before accepting others that they ^Pcctcd.

elIL - much improvement to
of the shareholders. However uXÎg 
decided to not HittnpK 1 ^ agreement d,etnrb the detent
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Did It ever strike you as you per- ham-street will receive for the first 
used the ooJifmns of some of these I time shape coming to the city, TJnirs- 
"«ide talks with girls,” or "answers I ,aT iernoon, Dec. 18, from 4 to 6

. . ...,le 
motherleer girls there must be in tills 
country?”

y4
The best evidence of the popularity of 

'the contract, offered hy The Manufacturers 
Life lies in the feet that daring the ffrefc 
eleven months of 1906 the insurances ap
plied for amounted te

bCOGRAPflBR 
I male .ir-»f?r- 
I Development 
fwsrd Hotel.

Price 60 cento per hoc or 3 boxes for $1.28 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt at 
price by .The T. Milbam Co., Limited, 
(Toronto, On*

A talent tea will be held at the
One does see such utterly absurd I m—-, <Jnd^rre;he°1?î!îbîr' m. ^huter" 

questlons asked that one is tempted w ^T U on ftJtnrd= Pl0^ °f Oo£?on 
to wonder if the interrogator is really 8 'C^g ” ^ after£?°1n’ rFc-
insane or just trying to "take a rise” Le AJa^neJ^r^- f<îr
out of the editress. ^ r^.and oth,er at;

A certain New York paper runs a ^uslc ^ «ood program of
column of “Advice to Lovers,” and C 18 arran*ed for 016 evening,
here are samples of some of the ques- Mr. and Mrs. George Dickson and

“Dear Miss So and So,-If a young «î*Mar^rotiï^oTteire^from ^"ta 11 
girl meets a man every day on the p.m, on Thursday Dec 20 
street and they get to know each 1
other by sight, would It be all right I Montreal Gazette
tor her to speak to him without an The Women’s Domestic Guild of Can- 
Introduction?" ada, which started

"Dear Miss So and So,—Is it pro- February, has had

'
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FAMINE IN SMALL BILLS. ADY8 HOUSE 
furniture, old 
pictures, etc. 

> Main 2182.
I

($8.903.696Iuscs
■FOB GENT’S 

I cycle Mu neon, i°eing mare than theWashington, Dec. 6—The secretary 
of the treasury to-day issued the fol
lowing letter to all banking Institu
tions of the United States:

"A very marked scarcity of email 
bills Is noticeable everywhere, and the 
treasury is powerless to relieve. In 
the absence .of legislation allowing 
national banks to issue a larger pro
portion of the circulation In denom
ination of five dollars the banks be
lieve they themseselves must be relied 
upon to alleviate the strain as far as 
possible.

"There is In circulation nearly fif
teen million dollars in silver certl-^ 
flcates of the denomination of ten dol
lars. Many of these are doubtless 
packed away In the vaults of various 
banking Institutions and held as/re
serve. Permit me respectfully to ask 
that each Institution, state and na
tional, search the money in its vaults 
and send these ten dollar certificates 
to the treasury- They will be prompt
ly converted Into ones and (wos to the 
very great relief of the country, it 
Is the only remedy.

“Let nb

amount applied far ia 
anj previous twelve months, and exceeding 
all the previous records o|the Company for 
the same period by

-
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igle furniture 
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iALB.
Note This, Also

The expense rate of this Company hat 
been fer many years exceedingly l*w, yet 
the eleven menths referred to show a de 
crease in this respect ever the same period 
ef the preceding year, X

Large Business and 
Low Expenses.

It will pay you to insure in the

I Lawns and
f Jarvls-itreet.
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JPOOSEVELT’S GOLDEN RULE.DXD - HAND 
a pie ; firewood

over, Do Unto Foreigner» in U.S. as They 
Should Trent Americans Abroad.

i ■
bank complain of condi

tion until If has literally searched 
Its own vaults and contributed as far 
as possible to the relief of the situa
tion.”

The house committee on banking and 
currency will hold hearings on elastic 
currency beginning Dec. 11.

Paris, Dec. 6.—All the French 
papers to-day published editorials on 
President Roosevelt’s message to 
gross upon the Japanese situation. 
The newspapers’ expressed opinions 
can be summed up in the words of 
The Petite République as follows:
»i-It:, a lesson In Interna
tional policies and shows that la order 
for a nation to have the right to ln- 

. ., , on the proper treatment of Its
„ From Ottawa Citizen. own subjects abroad. It Is heceseary
“We won’t take the experience of any to begin according similar treatment 

merchant tailor; we'll try It ourselves.” to foreigners at home. The president 
said Messrs. Watters & Bodell of Pern- has spoken with courage, regardless 
broke. They are both experienced de- °* popularity. He has performed his 
signers and have for many years been duty as a man and chief of the state ” 
merchant tailors In Renfrew County; 
the rich lumbering country made fam
ous by Ralph Connor.

This wag a year ago. A few weeks , „ 
ago Watters & Bodell announced that ILeave Chamber When 
after a fair and careful trial they had 
decided to adopt the Semi-ready tailor
ing in its entirety. Their fall stock Is I Paris. Dec. 6.—A remarkable 
complete and full, and' their own ex- I followed the intemaiiatis», . 
perlence has proven that the fit and Iouowed tn« Interpellation of the
finish of Semi-ready tailoring excels ernment on the Moroccan question In 
that of any garments that can be made the chamber of deputies to-day bv M 
ta the retail custom tailor shop. The Jaurès the “y '
So ml-ready Company, » buying direct s»1 zt .7 lst leader- Count
from the British mills can get finer B°I!i .d?v CfL^le ane unexpectedly as- 
and better worsteds at a much lower I ^6nd^d the tribune,- whereupon half the 
Price, for the custom tallor hafto jay Count left tha house"
profits to the manufacturer’s agent and | ly^onreri^0 W^nH ^ S-'

tie and a lavender-colored waistcoat, 
and with his hands In his pockets he 
addressed the chamber after iM. Jaurès, 

London Dec 6— Fbreivn I a|rily arguing that FranceGrey, replying to oueLtilnf^n^the t,nulnF the policy of ex-Foretgn Min- 
house of commons to-day su'd the lster Delcasse' which aimed at the 
government haï no IntormLiotof any s - s
arrangement under which German „„Tb f?nalIy adoIKed a
merchants vessels would be transfer- te ot confldence ln the government 
red to the American flag In the event fï? 457 ayes to ,68 noes’ after whlchAlareciras committees ratified unani-
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Adepted the Sew Tailoring Syetem.In regard to nationality, the lady 
secretary, Miss M. Bull, is of opinion 
th*t Scotch and Irish girls make the 
best general servants, but that for spe- 
cial work, such as parlormaids» or in a 
house wl^re three or four servants are 
*^Pt, the English girl Is superior.

The party that arrived yesterday she 
considered one of the best that had 
been sent out.

The Idea of the guild originated in a 
tatter written about a year ago by 
Mrs. Francis, to Weldon’s Journal, 
describing the advantages of domestic 
service ln Canada, wHTch elicited re
plies from 2600 applicants in various 
parts of the British empire.

In February and March a commence
ment was made with a party, number
ing from twenty-five to thirty, being 
brought out each month. In summer 
there were two parties per month, and 
from September onward a party has 
been brought out every week.

The guild is composed of patron 
members of the employer class, who 
are to be found practically all over 
Canada and the United States, and also 
of the grlrl applicants.

The membership fee, both for em
ployer and employe. Is $1 a year. When 
employment is secured, a charge of 83 
each Is made to the girl and her em- 
ployer.

In the guild’s headquarters, 71 Drum- 
mend-street, there are dormitories for 
the girls, who are boarded and lodged 
free for the first 24 hours, and after
wards pay 60 cents a day. About forty 
can be accommodated. The domestics 
are landed at Quebec, except tn winter, 
when they land at Fortl

Anglican Woman’s Auxiliary.
A largely attended meeting of the 

Anglican Woman’s Auxiliary to Mis
sions was held In Holy Trinity Schooi- 
house yesterday. U-was reported that 
new branches have, been organized at 
Bethany and at St. John’s Church, Pe- 
terboro. Four new life memberships 
have been awardçd', to Mrs. Wood. St. 
Simon’s, an

it
•If
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enlarged, new 

id 82 per a^y.
&

tu , * _ • L?» Hammond and V p
wed and ‘insînfJt^6 ^ch^e T mkh

ests of the shareholder *“ the lnte^

. P I-'
lEEN-STRüJtiT 
one dollar up.

ti
DEPUTIES INSULT BONI.s. March, Church of 

the Redeemer, Toronto; Mrs. Fair of 
* • Millbrook, and Mrs. Baker of Nor

wood. The treasurer reported receipts 
for the month of $696.45. 
cent-a-day fund totaled $190.73, of 
which $116 will be devoted to furnishing 
the school at Chapleau, and the re
mainder to the school building at Les
ser Slave Lake, Athabasca. The P. M. 
C. receipts were $277.18.

Rev. F. G. Plummer gave the noon
day address; Mrs. Forsyth Grant read 
an interesting paper on church work 
Ir. New Zealand, and Miss Halson, con- 
venej of general diocese work, gave 
an address on mission work ln the 
west,;1 making special mention of Rev. 
John ,Antle of the Columbia Coast Mis
sion. /

The president referred In feeling 
terms: to the death of Mrs. Stocken, 
wife bt Canon Stodken of the Black- 
foot Mission, who died from Injuries 
sustained in a runaway. Her death 
will be greatly felt. The convener of 
the Chinese Mission committee also 
announced the death, at Cambridge, 
England, from pneumonia, of a young 
Chinaman, who went there from To
ronto to study for mission work. He 
left what money he died possessed of 
tor the purchase of Bibles to be dls- 

5 trlbuted among thé missions ln Can- 
®da. A letter from Miss Archer, a 
missionary at Osaka, Japan, was read, 
telling of work done among the factory 
girls there.

The next meeting will be held at St. 
Luke’s on Jan. 3, when the preacher 
will be Canon Cody.
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MILK CHOCOLATE
is one of the very purest confection 

if you get it good.
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STORES "LEAKED"AT CAMP7'VINCHESTtia*
ts — European , 
bmegoui. Pro- !» s .-Board of Enquiry Appoint^, by 

Ool. Gordon, O.C.
Kingston. Defe. «-(Special.)_ao, 

Gordon, O.C., of the the Eastern On
tario military command, has ordered 
an Investigation Into the work of No 
5 Cc, army service corps of *his Mfv 
In connection with the J ™ c,ty 
Cobourg 6 last camp at

,_T^® .head ot the corps, Capt. Waurh

M assst^ -a"E§ 
it: S„SLS"””“b,: »'

IRONTO. can- 
id. corner King 
ated; electric- 
with bath and 
SO per day. U. COWAN’S 

MILK C HOCOLATE
the wholesale jobber. > - i

A CANARD.r- QUEEN-8T, 
ft. and C. V. k, 
tloor. Turnbull was con-

it made with the Purest of Milk, with all the Cream left it* 
it. Put up in Croquettes, Wafers, Medallions,

the COWAN CO., LIMITED, T0R0NQ

INTO. QUkAh 
et-class service, 
:h baths), par- 
two dollars a

ïi
etc. vi

of war.
It was Impossible, he added, for suclî I m0U8ly’ 

an arrangement to exist, without its 
becoming public.

18 YONUE-ST., 
opolltan Kail- 
leclal rates lor 
»«cr. -sTHROUGH TICKETS TO EUROPE 

AND THE WEST INDIES. Ellis Bros.money, they are pàrijy assisted, and,1 Rhodes, president of thJh^Qre® ”e" 
H,MeSeTKng Cases’ theta wholi fare is Savings Bank, and cicely IdentTfifa 

paid. They are placed with 1 patron , Yith, several other New York finf 
members, mostly m Canada, alto are1 ristltutlons, died to-day aftor" a hrfte 
not encouraged to go toXthe United llInesa- aged 69 years brlef
States, save ln exceptional câsësT ■

OUT DEC. 16QUEEN AND 
9 $1.00 and $2 THAW’S TRIAL IN MARCH.

Through tickets to Europe and the 
West Indies are on sale at the Inter-

O
New York, Dec. 6.—The trial of 

Harry K. Thaw tor, the murder of £°lonlaJ Rahway office. No. 51 East 
Stanford White will not begin until King-street, where sleeping-car berths 
March or April next, unless Di6tr'otTand ateamer accommodation can be se-
",“™n Jerome «î-.p"'»

«’.! ^ ;sLZay th-‘ !r^.^un?.'K;raDi"m.rsra,„,s
Cuba, as winter resorts, and will ar- 

The Future of Andover I range stop-overs and time limit for re-
Boston rw « Two turn to suit requirements of passengersPOrisStweVeI?resent"j7o-d^Pat,artravt,lnK for beftJth "f plea9ure’ who

dal meeting nt spe" | purchase round trip tickets.
Association *bv the r-nmmHtLI Alumnl The steamers leaving Halifax for Ja- 
torence ap^tat^ laat Tmm?, ? con- malca on the 12th and 28th of every 
sto™ Ld ^ri month ca" at a***** the steamer
Andover theXScalTem^rî- ë,„ec Ieavlng Ha,lfax on the 20th ot eyery
ially with" the Dronosed Imonth for Jamaica calls at Bermuda
Cambridge and affiliation ^ u t0 and Turks Island en route. The steam- 
vard Unfversftv wlth Far" ship service by this route has been

The tn,, __  _ ... much Improved, and Is now first-class
Andover must^find tbat ln every respect. This is good news

W1"

The adverse report of the majority 
of the alumni will act as a check on 
the proposal for affiliation with Har
vard now understood to be favored by 
the trustees.

’U
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imellke. Terns 
Bros., Proprle- 
Trinity-streets.
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Dr. and Mrs. L. F. Millar and their - UK. WOOD’S NORWAYson Master Hartney, who left Toronto y°rk. Dec. 6.—The policy of re- liURTra I
about the middle of November, have „ concessions with the DllUC Cunnn
taken up their residence In Pasadena, woJld alold A,merica- which r UNE SYRUPCal., for the winter. They Intend to d r?dlcal or subversive
visit British Columbia before their re- he American protective
turn home in the spring. ?v i Prov*d,nK for a rtiutual-

' ’ y p^abIe Interchange of commerce.
wd dn a report submitted to the 

New York Chamber of Commerce 
day by their committee 
commerce and revenue laws.

DIAMOND WINDOW.

Magnificent Ryrie
Beautiful Surroundings

Satin of brightest Christmas red and 
contrasting snowy chiffon make a strik
ing setting for the diamond display in 
this week’s gem window at Ryrie 
Bros., Limited. Some exquisite French F’1 
rings and a number of exclusive brooch
es and pendants attract the especial 
attention of gift purchasers.

MEDICAL COUNCIL ELECTIONS

Dr. R. J. Gibson, Sault Ste. Marie 
for No. 9 division, and Dr. J. h Cor- 
mack, St Thomas. No. 2 division 
the latest members reported elected 
to the Ontario Medical Council. \ few 

6more returns remain to be made.

For U.S, Library.
Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, Dec. 6.—The 

Yudin collection of 80,000 volumes on 
Russia, one of the most extensive in 
existence, has been purchased for the 
congressional library at Washington.

near Admiral Aeeernon Dead.
New' York, Dec. 6.—Rear-Admiral 

Peter Asserson, U.S.N., retired, died 
suddenly at his home ln Brooklyn to
day. He was 66 years old.

GEON.
have full assortment

crinary suk- 
lets disease» of 

scientific prln- 
hstreet, Toronto 
ting-street. To
il Junction" 468.
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Xmas Gifts
WATCHES A 
SPECIALTY

Open Evenings Until Xmas

Always Stops the Cou$h

It combines the potent healing virtues of 
the pine tree with other absorbent, expec
torant and soothing medicines of recognized 
worth, is absolutely harmless, prompt and

r,l,u„COU-8hJi f?n8od by the Presence of 
phlegm in the throat and lungs, and con
tinued roughing is liable to distend the 
bronchial tubes, congest the lungs and pro- 
cince inflammation or hemmorhage.

A neglected cough can have but one re- 
or both.taSdeitEor tb6 thr°at °r lunS*» 

A single dose of
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

8yrup
wiU stop the cough, soothe the throat and- 
heal the lunge. r
, I^ead "hat Miss Nettie A: Seeley, Ash-1 
land, N.B., says : “ I take much pleasure
in recommending Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrnp, for I have found it a Very valuable 
remedv for coughs. My mother has used it 
in our family for a long time and whenever 
any of them get a cough, mother will say :

1 "“L have get some Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup lor I know it is good, and 
always stops the Cough when nothing else

Insist on getting Dr. Wood’s as it is the 
genuine, put up in yellow wrapper. Price
trademark! de“er8, * pin® trees the

:rson. vetm-
Office, At 5 P-m. on Wednesday, Dec. 6, at 

13 Murray-street, the home of the 
Kev M. J. Bleber, pastor of St. Paul’s 
English Lutheran Church, George 
5*®[y De"by of this city and Lillie 
s-alth Flerheller of Markham were 
Joined In marriage, the ring service 
oelng used. They were attended by 
Miss Azala Elliott of Vaughan and 
Seymour Calhoun of Markham. Mr. 
““ Mrs- Denby will reside at 19 Prlce- 
•treet ln this city.

331Ito.
B061. to-

ILLUSTRATC0 AIND 
PRINTED IN COLORS

on foreignBINARY COL- 
hiice-street, To- 
knd night. See- 

1 Main 861.
fl-

Order at once from your news- I 
dealer, as the edition is limited, fl

NO ADVANCE IN PRICE 
FIVE CENTS PER COPY fl

Jl

Display Amid
IS.

SOLOMON’S RUSH HOUR REMEDY.

Let us suppose that some newspaper 
should seenre n message from Solomon, the 
Wise Man. now In Heaven: and should 
print It In "enns," as follows :

GO HOME BEFORE
Let us further suppose that twenty thou

sand nice, altruistic girls should read the 
line. What would hapnen ? Wbv. each or 
the nice, sweet, altruistic girls would talte 
it for granted that 19.999 would hearken to 
Solomon: and. accordingly she. with her 
raoth£T-5?d aunt».,would risk It ln the 4.3fi to 9.30 hush. 1 There, of cdurse, she would 
meet the other 19,999—many of them in 
the same ear.

All. Are Satisfied. / ■ X ,
Paris. Dec. 6—The French foreign 

office has been advised that not on" 
of the signatories of the Algeclras 
convention to which this recent French- 
Spanlsh agreement regarding Morocco 
wax presented raised any objection to 
the terms of the new understanding.

BARRISTER, 
lllc. 34 victoria- 
k, per cent.

Cable Break) •Three Drown.
Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 6. — By the 

breaking of a cable, during the con- 
structipn of a government bridge 
across the Thompson River, near Ash- < 
croft, to-day, seven workmen were 
thrown into the river and three 
drowned.

B. A. Eldridge, Hugh McMillan and 
Arthur McMillan of Vancouver were 
the victims.

?
suitMry- and Miss McQuade of 438 Mark-RISTER 103 

south or Ade-
? 1 ' .

Insurgent Loaders Attacked.
Washington, Dec. 6.—Senor Von 

Emlllce Joubert, the Dominican minis
ter, has received a despatch from his 
government stating that a party of 
twelve Insurgent leaders 
gathered at Puerto Plata

SHOP EARLY. 
FOUR.DoctorSTER. SOLIC1- 

. 9 yuenee
c street, corner 
ouey to loan.

Addressed the Boys,
Owing to illness Geo. W. Hinckley 

is unable to address the series of meat- * 
ings for boys which were to have been 
Inaugurated last evening. Frank Yeigh

Hanged Himself. tomZXtS î°?,k h,S, nJace wlth an jl-
Wrentham, Mass., Dec 6—Ede-ar V °" Canada' th« Land

Metcalf, a member of the boarivf y " Pr.!ze3 won by the Y.M.C-A.
gistrars of this town, committed am* ^»SeCC^race8 and conte6t* wereclde to-day by hanging hlnwelftn the will bZ^hei/1*! flrst annual banquet 
bam on his estate. in tne wui be held to-morrow evening as

Hammond's • <1 r i who had
_ . . _ . and who
were on their way to La Bigalublgi 
were attacked by the government 
forces.

Perci Lasalla was killed and th» 
balance of the party arrested.

t EN A CLARK, 
rs*. Dominion 
Dg and Yonge-

•1
are

nerve and brain pills
Mwrcllou». Magical, Youth Restoring Pill»,

or men and women happy every day. If 
th. “T*tîlT*“ “P hope of »v»r knowing again 
m»»o?.uth‘ul Tlm >ou once possessed end re- 
lL?z*f •®. cease despairing awl get Dr. 
2£?,!?i0lld ,,î'erru and Brain Pills to-day. Sent 
• nil charge» prepaid, for 60 celts"lta.î;*r Î1* bo*‘* f»r $1.00. Wrfte for Urge 
lib* lrAÎ0<L(,atAlogx,e everything in the drug• He Free. Address

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
"•WittiuncToiusTi.

Ex-Governor Dead.
MorrisvUle, Vt.. Dec. 6.—Former 

Governor George W. Hendee died at 
his home here to-day, aged 74 years. 
Death was due to heart and kidney 
trouble.

\ ! LL ANSWER 
Uud your boro- 
lil twelve cents, 
ft, Coun.

.A-
?

Weak Lungs E5HS53
Çterp Pectof.l l„ lu^,. £4^^ \

TOniA.
> rtifi Kind Yaa Haa Always Bai^tf

O.^TeoKGE AN- 
West York, 

hick cars, round 
spot ou right 

vr notice

4 Tokio Endorsee Roosevelt.
Toklo, Dec. $—Most of the papers 

here highly eulogize President Roose
velt’s attitude toward the Japanese 
a* expressed la Ma message^

Bears the 
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